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R.V.P. ' s MESSAff

As ne end the 1970'§ and look forinrard to the
l980's we can see sotne degree of progress ln the
American Iris Society and Region 4. Both have
under`gone Some internal difflcultles ln the past
few years, but both have emerged stronger, flourishing, and progres$1ng as a hobby society. Much
of the formal actions of the American Irl§ Society
take place at the Spring and Fall Executive Board
Meetings of A.I.a. These minutes can nek® fairly
dull reading Sometimes, yet each of us should
study them when they are published. I would like

to lift several items from the Fall 1979 minutes
for your interest and consideratlonl
- authorization has been given for a new edition
of the Handbook for Judges a_nd Show Offic±_al§_i
also auIFolETZTat-ion -for a new bo-oklet to replace What Every Iris G_rower Sh_oul_d Know.

- the mefr5Fr~S-hip of the American Iris Society
Showed a total of 6019 members as of Septem-

ber 30, 1979, and the report indicated gignificant membership increases ln 1978 and 1979.

- future National AIS Convention sites are §cheduled a§ followss
1980
1981

Tulsa, OK
St. Louts, M0

1982 Denver, cO
1983 New England
1984 Seattlet WA

- tro Region 4 Accredited AIS Judges ness appointed to Senior Judge8hipsi a. J. Bronln, of Charlotte, NC, and Paul I. HoffmeisterS Neavltt, ro.
We congratul&t® these deserving judges for the
years of hard work that this Senior Judgeshlp
recognizes.
- each Chapter Chairman should note that for an
AIS-app]roved Show to be properly reported, the

h

This is a ELW "le.
±±====:+==±=±_=.ri:'#[E?.ant-eridTbi=±===::=:+
Since the Region 4 membership ±g±±±±gLt hold a
me®tlng ln 1980 at bloon seasoni please make every

effort to visit as many gardens as you Can, eriter
at least one AIS-approved show, and enjoy your om
plantings! I hope to see many of you in your gal+
#:S±rq:;:Springs

Happy Planning and enjoyment of
Roy

EDITOR'S PAGE

rome ABoUT NEWseAST FORAT

At the Fall Region 4 meeting ln Radford, your
Editor reported to the Executive Board a 4as decrease ln the cost of the September NErscAST,
compared to the average cost of the three preced1ng issues. As an experiment, the September issue
was reduced to the least possible number of pages.
Admittedly, this resulted in closer Spacing and
narrower margins than your Editor cares to malntaln in future ls§ue§. Thereforei Still experimenting, we have widened the margins and relaxed
the spacing in this lssue® We believe this will

make the publlcatlon easier to read and more attractive and Still result in at least a t4Q% saving.
AprABEs___Io___RE_G_I.QN_4_

Congratulations to our hybridizers:

For TBs -

Dr. Nearpass ls the winner of the A.M. for COVER
BEACH. Gene Burger's DEEP PACIFIC was a "nnebup
for A.M. Gene Burger's CRYSTAL CITY aecelved the
H.M. as did George Crossman's IeyD0th) -Edrm}P and
the Hoffmeister's GAREOGE GAL. Neaxpass' PINK
PlcoIEE and R0se TATTOO.
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For S.D.B. - George Crossman won an H.M. for

IflunuN PHIB.
We probably have sore H®C. winners which have not
yet been publlshed®
RAIHNG NEREAST

Your Editor has been asked wiry REWSCAST ls mail-

ed third class instead of at ttts rate for a non-

profit organization. We have tried (three times}
to get this approved and have always been told by
the Post Office that A.I.S. was not approved for
nan-profit mailing. Apparently, this was because
of Some technicality. You will note that the
National Bulletin has always been mailed third
class as are lnost of the other Regions` bulletins.
However, a few Regions have gotten "nan-profit"
status® With those publications as evidence, as
well a§ our bylaws and other documents, we are

trying once again.
_eeRIL REmscAST

Please make a Special effort to report to the
Editor, before March 20th, your auction or sale
dates and your plans for your spring tour8® This
ls especially important in a year when there ls
no Regional meetingo You maybe surprised at the
number of guests you'1l have from other chapters.
Rena

DEADI.IRE ron APRIL NE``,.JscAsl- MARCH 2o

EXECUTIVE BOARD - F£GICIN 4 - A.I.S.

October 6, 1979

The Executive Board of Region 4, A.I.a. held

its regular fall meeting on Saturday, October 6,
1979i at 3t30 P.». In the Colonial Roan of the
Tyler Hotel-Motel ln Radford, Vlrginla. The
meeting was open to the ned]ershlp, and all those
present were welcomed by RVP Epperson, who presided.
Dr. Epperson nentloned those Board members who mere
absent and fran whom h® had heard. The death of
Mrs. Nea][pass, wife of Board menber Dr. D. C. Neap
pass, inias noted with deep aegret®

The minutes of the p±evlous neetlng vere accepted
as printed ln NEWSCAST.

Treasurers htr. Ovens presented the treasurer's
reporti which will be printed ln full® Receipts
listed included $358.00 free the spring Iris auction
at Smith field and a contribution of $20.cO from Mrs.
Not included ln the
#¥d¥:idrt:n#tE:i:;#ry:rthcarollnachapter

::€:I:ra:o€±S:€T=c::v::}nifke{:::h£:buaeti::¥8ftoo
$200|00 frch Blue Ridge Chapteri SsO.OO from Eastern North Carolina Chapteri and S150.00 faen Martyd®l Chapteri an increase of $400®00.

llr® Onen8

said that the total amount disbursed, $203.30, rae
the cost of the Septehoer issue of l"SCAST and
represented approximately + the cost of pacvlous
issues. The treasurer'S report will be filed.
MembeashlE2t

Dr. Epperson presented Mrs. Rucker's

report which will be printed.

He noted that a§ of

October i, Region 4 had 244 memberships, of which

43 ass family nembershlps, brlnglng the total number
of medeers to 287. Mrs. BuchanaLn has rec"ited some
new youth members for Eastern North Carolina. Dr.

Epperson stressed the fact that retention of members
ls as important as rec"itment. From A.I®S® Pacsldent Lean Wolford has come cord that as of Sept. 22,
A.I.S. membershlps have passed the 6000 nark! the
1982 A.I.S. Convention will be held ln Denveri and
the 1984 Convention ln Seattle; fron President Wolfordi alsoa a reminder to everyone that A.I|S. mist

have contl"ed f inanclal support to avoid dues increases.

Judaes` Tralnlnat Dri Epperson reported on
changes ln the Region 4 aester of judgess {1)
Judges 8. J. Brom and Paul Hoffmelster have been
recommended for appointment as Senior Judges! (2)
the nape of Nee. Claude O`Brlen, who dl.d ln 14ay,
has been renoved§ (3) lAr.. and Atrs. John Dughl's
nanes have been removed because they have re$1gned!
{4') Mrs. Andrew Warmer has been recommended for ap-

pointment as an apprentice judge. Region 4 ls very
active in Judges' Training. This momlng there was
a class ln garden judging of renontant Irises conducted by Dr. Lloyd Zurbrlggi after lunch there mos
a class in exhibltlon judglngi with credit for apprentices, inst"cted by R.V.P. Epperson; tonight
these will be a class ln judging median irises led
by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoffmels`ter.

Other classes

during the year included tro on awards, one ln
Baltimore led by Mrs. Dasch and one at the Smithf leld neetlng led by Dr. Epperson; and as a joint
effort of Region 3 and Francls. Scott Key Chapteri
a class on exhibltLon judging veg taught ln Pennsylvania by A.I.S. Membership Secretary, fronald `
rfullln of Oklahana. Nine Region 4 judges received

credit for courses taken at Huntsvllle, and 20 at
Smithfleld® Four Region 4 judges did not cast timely
ballots, and four 8enlor or honorary judges did not
vote. Next week Region 4 Judge Fred Stephenson will
conduct a Judge§' Training course at the fall meetlng of Region 5.
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Publlcltv and Public Relations and NEWSCAS_It

Mrs. Crmpler elaborated on Mff. Ofen's-report of

publl§hlng costs, stating that the cost of the

latest l9sue o£ NEWSCAST ras 43% of the average

cost of the three issues prior to that onei a
substantial savlngs® There were favorable conr
ment§ on the September issue. Mrs. Crurnpler repeated her plea for material for NEWseAST.
Affllla±®_§t

R.V®P. Epperson spoke on the sub-

ject 6f affiliates, noting that at present Region
4 has one afflllatei the Franclg Scott Key Iris
Society, and hoping that by the end of 1980 there
will be four. The new ones could be (i) the
North Carolina IrlS Socletyi of which he ls a past
presldent! (2) the Charlotte Iris Society, of which
Mr. a. J. Brom ls pac$1dent; and (3) the Carolina
Mountain Iris Society, of which Mr. J. D. Stadl®r
ls the new president.
The following ]reports mere presented and/or
filed to be printed ln NEWSCAST3

Median Irises - Mrs. Paul Hoffmelgter
Reb_loonlng Irlse§ - Dr. Lloyd Zuchrigg
{At thL's time, a rou$1ng vote of thanks ves given

to Dr. and Mrs. Zurbrigg for their gracious hospitality in again entertaining Region 4 menbers at
Radford. )

repg:±i!filMbeTsiiE:3¥n:npri:t:3:blsi?o=i:::::her
Spoke Of the posslbillty of foming a Reblooming

Robin,

Auction_S and Amardss

At this time Mrs. Alice

Bouldln Showed the-se present the lovely inscribed
Bobby Lee Evans Award.

the 1979 list of Amards.

Dp. Epperson read sane of

Ire:::±±S±: o#n:h=;:::::: °fh:rie§io#: sRi:;:I ex.
pense has been NEWSCAST. After two more issues
using new publishing procedures, NEWSCAST will be

aeevaluated. Chapter contributions have not been
coming in as they used to ln sane cases, and the
Region has been practicing deficit spending.
Members were reminded of a recommendation which

was discussed and accepted several years ago -

the the chapters contribute approxinately $3.00

per member each year to the support of the region.
Ilr. Ovens, who ls reslgnlng a§ Treasurer, aecelved the thanlcs of everyone present for his
years of service ln that capacity.
Chaote= ReDortss

Chapter Reports were received

from Blue Ridge, Francls Scott Key and Marydel®

PoDularitv Polls

Thirty-eight ballots were re-

turned ln Region 4, with 46 members voting.

The

report will be printed.
Fall _Meeting - 1980t An invitation ves issued by
Mr.-and Mrs. Paul H-of~fnelster on behalf of the Manydel Chapter to hold this meeting ln Easton, Maryland,
October lo-Ill 1980® On motion by Mrs. Cnimpler,
seconded by Mrs. Trent, the Board voted to accept
the lnvlt&tlon of Marydel Chapter® Mefhbers aac

urged to nark their calendars.
later®

Details rill came

R.V.P. Eppeason, as Auction ChalmanS asked

authority to pusehase beardless lrlses for auction
at this meeting ln light of the fact that there
will be no fund-ralslng auction ln the spring of
1980. It was moved by Mr. Hoffmelster, Seconded
by Mr. Owensi that Dri Epperson be empoirered to

buy these irises at the dlscretlon of the Auction
Comnltte® with a linlt of Sloo.00.
passed.

The notion

It was agreed that WLr. and Mrs® Hoff-

meister and other members of Marydel would be responslble for neetlng arrangements ln Easton and
10

that Dr. Epperson and Mrs. Barr mould plan the pro
gram.

These mos discussion of the Bobky Lee Evaps Arard
and the Claude and Naonl O'Brien Arard, both of

which "st be suspended for 1980, as there will be
no regional meeting during the 1980 bloun s®ason®

There was dlscusslon of a neetlng place for spring
of 1981, with rothlng decided. Region nenbers
should be notlfled as soon as possible about the
location of a 1981 Spring 14e.ting, so that seedlings
can_ be planted for vleulng.

app¥o¥=±:§i~:±E9--±L9EE±±±£±tThefolledng.cedtteetras
Xr. Paul Hoffmelster, Chal~i, Nd.
Nr. Sap Ohens, W. Va.
14zs. Mlldred Taent, Va.
Mrs. Polly Price, N. C.

R.V.P. Epperson ienlnded the comittee that lnasmch
as the present R.V.P. 1s from North Carollrra and the
Asst. R.V.P. ls from Maryland lt veuld be veil to
nonlnate someone from West Vlrglnla ®r Vlnglnla as
the lncomlhg ASst. R®V.P. The slate of officers ulll
be pacsen,ted to the membership ln the dyril NEmarsT.
Elections usually take place at the §prlng reglorial
meeting. As there will be no spring regional, the
election will be held at the 1980 fall meeting and

those el.cted will take office lnnedlately®
These being no further business the meeting rae
adjourned.

Clalre Ban
Recording Secretary, PrapTen

EI]

TREASURER'S REPORT

REGION 4 AMERlcAN IRls sccnTy
From May 5, 1979 to October 2, 1979

Balance fron last treasurer's report...®Sl,169.II
RECEIVEDs

Iris auction at smlthfleld® .....

358.00

3/3%39 Ea§tem_
N.C. Chapter Contrib .... _e9ap9
==L= i - , == -

TOTAL RECElvED .-.........-... : ............-3-;as
DISBURSEDI

Rena crumpler-Sept.NEW§CAsr .....

176.25

:/38/73 --,,-I--KayCooperLPostage,Sept.NEmscAST±=jp§

TOTAL DlsBursED ......... ; . : ..-...........

BAIAhte IN cuecKING AcoT ........... „.„

203 . 30

4io.26

Balance ln savings Account which includ-

es interest of s133.62 ..... un ......

933.55

TOTAI.BAIARE...........~..®.....+......S1,343®81

$45.58 Reserved for a memorial ft]nd
Sam Owens, Treasurer

REGIOu 4a A.I.S.
iGRE3EF£Hlp Fu:roRT - uny 1979 - OcT. 1979

Report Sheet from National - Aug. 3 listed 224
Total Memberships - including 8 Youth Membershlp9
and I Life Membership {Mrs. O'Brien). Before the

report left Dr. Epper§on, me had lost our Life
Member, had a resignation and added 5 New Members.

Report figures at that tine nero 224 + 5 - 2 = 227
mefroershlps including 8 Youth Members.
12

Aug® 15th and Sept. additlons gave us 17 New
Meimbers, including I Youth® Total Oat. li 1979 244 Membershlps including 9 Youth® We list 43

Family Hembeashlps which rals®s the Total, 244 +
43 = 287 Members.
Since May 1979 we have added New Membershlps

as follonei
F.S.K. - 6 Membershlps
Mary-Del - 9 Membershlp9 {includes I Youth)

g:N:c:..-I:4M¥#i:::Fp:S(|nc|ude$3¥outh)
W.N.C. - 4 Membership8

Vinglnla - 2 Member§hlps
W. Va. - 4 Member9hips

TOTAL tGW MEueErsHlrs this period - 50 (includes
4 Youth)
NOTE:

Names deleted ln NEWSCAST were not in the

above figures.
National,
NOTE:

These were not on the list from

Mr® Carl Carpenter - moved from State®

Helen Rucker, Membership Chairman
Oct. 4, 1979

TrE FlrsT ROBIN

Isn't it a uelcome Surpri9e to §e® the first
Robin appear on a cold day in late winter or ver'y
early spring? He never worries, though the ground

i§ frozen, a chilly wind may "ffle his feathers,
and traces of snow linger on the northern §lopes®
He knoas that underneath the frozen earth wonderful
things are stirring, which only need the warm sun-

shine to burst forth into vigorous growth and beauty®

1,
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fie never tarries at my house, but I'm glad he flies
by to remind me that winter is over - the Robins are
here ! i
They are a friendly Specle8 - those Robins®

Ab-

solutely fearless and hard to discourage, 1nsatiably curious - always "wanting to know", yet lncred1bly quick to share their treasures with others.
There are birds of every feather ln the species
and they are well rolth cultivating.
Whether you are a "pollen dauber" or a serious

hybrldizer, you are sure to find "birds of like
feather" 1n a Hybridizlng Robin®

Why not Share

your expertise with younger! less experienced
hybrldlz®rs, by sharing a Robin with them? Or lf
you are a beginner in daubing pollen, bring your
quest±on§ to the Robin. It's fun sealthlng for
answers and finding then through the Robin.

Interested in the rebloomlng iris? Dr. Lloyd
Zurbrlgg is famous for growing them, and you may

John a Renontant Iris frobin under his direction.
He has consented to act as Dlrector for a Remontant Iris Robin, §o please let'8 not delay in
Contactlng our friends who love the "tro-timers",
for this Robin.
We need to encourage our youth members to form
a Youth Robin of their arm. But, ]neanwhlle, why

not lnvlte them to join the General Interest Robin
now?

Region 4, AIS, General Interest Robin #1 vent

into flight ln September, but there i§ still room
on the Route L1§t for you®

Please think about lt!!

We haven't forgotten or neglected the rspecles
nuts" {?) among Region 4, AIS members.

Your Robins

Chairman is 'specially "nutty" about iris Species®

I:¥:::":foe;o#a:±:±±::::±si:daL:a#::::rd¥:::ns€
hybrids or in the pure iris species, let us hear
fron you®

The field ls endless.
1h

Have you got the Robln'§ message yet? why not
help him Spread the word throughout the Region.
Let'§ look beyond the surface which may seem frozen
with apathy and chllled by whispers of indifference
and neglect. Why worry about the traces of discontent and dlssention? The wamth of a friendly Smlle,

or a che®rful letter can bring the lronderful potentialities of Region 4i AIS into vigorous growth and
the re§ult§ may be beautiful to see.

Tell lt to the birds - Join a frobln.
Mrs. N. E. Buchanan, Chalman
113 Southoak Drive W
Wlnston-Salem, N. C. 27107

malAN REroRT

UfJ/6lTf,

All ln all, lt was a good Season for the Mediaris.
Fall growth is progztesslng nicely in our garden here
on the Eastern Shore® Let's hope that the winter
of '79 - '80 i§ not as severe as the past two win-

ters.

We are thankful that the gent]8 1rls ls t"-

ly a, hardy perennlala but we don't wish to push

our luck this year.
My husband and I will conduct a short judging
program on Medians at the fall meeting ln Radford,
Va. and then follows a long winter to plan and
dream of a successful Hedlan season ln 1980®

Median bloom was great this year.
No rot, no borer, no Stunted grouth*

Just lots of color, bright and clears
And so endeth my brief aeporth.
Jean M® Hof fmeister

Median Chal"n
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BII]E RIDce CHAPTER

The Blue Ridge Chapter net July 7, 1979 at the
Garden Center, 2713 Avenhan Ace., S. W., Roanoke,

Va. A, covered dish luncheon was enjoyed by sixteen members. A Short bu§1ness meeting was held
folloned by a very pro£1table (about $500.00) auction of our lrlse§, §one of which were groin espe-

::a±:: :::ttS::r:a::Le.Nex :I:;::tE:¥ec:::t£::nt.
rae elected to present a slate of officers for
next yeari to be presented for vote at the October
meeting. Fall meeting of the Blue Ridge Chapter
will be ln froanoke on Sunday October 14, 1979.

Mildred Trent, Chapter Chalnnan
F.s.K. REroRT

The Francis Scott Key Iris Society had a garden
tour meeting and picnic on Sunday, May 27th. The
picnic was at Mayrood, the Harp'§ summer place.
The tour gardens included the Robert, Wamer, Figge,
and Harp.

Our sale was on Saturday, the 14th of July. This
was held at Wat§on's Garden Center.
On Sunday, July 29th, Ron Mullln, Menbershlp Sec-

retary and former National Chalman of Judges' Train1ng, Spoke at our dinner meeting at the All Saints
Episcopal Church ln Glyndon.
Mrs. Andrew C. Warmer (Carol) 1s our Pacsldent-

Elect,
The Reporter for FSK will be Mrs. Wamer.

horls Slmpson,
Retlrlng President, F.S®K®
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MARYREL CHAPTER

Marydel'S May 20th lrls Show under its new
chairman, Willa Owens, was a real success lnvolv-

1ng several new ideas. Its question/conversation
corner, attractively furnished, was one. We credit
our last two shows, 1n which ne made special efforts
to interest new members, with a net increase of ten
in our membership over this date last year.
Mrs. Ovens, a new member only two years ago, has
1nsplred a nice balance of old and new members to

work with her this coming season ln preparing for
our eleventh annual Show which ls scheduled for Sunday, May l8t l980t Since Region 4 1s not planning
a spring meeting ln 1980 we hope to attract some
Region 4 judges for this show9 a± ±£EB las±.

The success of our July iris sale and auction allows us to send $150.cO to Region 4 to help with its
expenses again this year, It also supports our shows
and pays for digging and weeding the Easton torn 1-rls
planting which was Started years ago under Elmira
Purdy.

Since all of our new members are retired {except
our new six year old youth member) and at the same
time comparative neophytes at the iris mystique, me
are Slantlng our meeting programs this year toward

the lnst"ctional. This is evident on inspection
of the 1979-80 "Progran" booklet submitted herewith.
Paul L. Hot fmelster, Chairman

RE REED your ARTlcLE FOR REwseAST!
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RADFORD MEETING

Clalre Barr
lt happened agaln! Two years ln a row Radford
has been the scene of Region 4'S fall meeting on
the I irst weekend of Octoberi and twice we have had

good fall weatheri a little cool and blustery, perhaps, but good. Better yet, ne have had beautiful
irises, wan hospitalityt and people to match the
beauty and the warmtb. Don't think we weren't lucky
this time - the very next week after our meeting
Radford had a hefty snowfall, as did most parts of
the region.
The fall meeting of the Executive Board has been
opened to all members who can come and now includes,

among other things, Judges' Training Classest The
two Radford m€etlngs have given us the added attractions of Lloyd Zurbrigg's rebloomer§ and Juanita
Zurbrlgg'§ .`good cooking.

Those of us who arrived Friday night had dinner
together and then enjoyed a slide show given ky
Rosalie Figge and Bill Barr. Pictures were primarily ones of Huntsville gardens from the convention,
with a few good ones of the Huntsvllle Space Center,
also,

Saturday morning the group met bright and early
and caxpooled to Lloyd's Dublin and Radford gardens
to view the many lovely stalks of seedlings and

lntroductlons and to receive lnfonnation and lnst"ction on rebloomers from Lloyd. Of all those we saw9
my favorite was the handsome new lavender-on-white
plicata, EARL Or ESSEX, which was in conplet® com-

mand of a new bed planted in front of the Radford
house® Others particularly enjoyed were the old

favorites RED GRAPES, JEAN OuYMER, and I cO, as
well as SCHREINER'S VICITORIA FALrs, It was fun to

see pretty cLit stalks of rebloomers on the lovely
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refreshment table at the Zurbrigg home, among them
a stalk of the new BABY BLESSED (BABY BIESSED re-

#:efeet::i:§:i in One Maryland garden ln time for
Back at the hotel meeting room after lunch we
were greeted with a table of 18 to 20 stalks of rebloomers, some good9 Some not so good9 set up for a

class ln exhibition judging. The class, led by Roy
Epperson, was open to all9 with credit for apprentice
judges only. mat a treat to enjoy the fragrance of
a room full of irises in October and receive valuable

lnst"ction at the Same tine.
The open Board Meeting followed the class, and
then we broke for dlnner® The final event was the
evening class on median lrlses taught by Jean and
Paul Hoffmeister, who used beautiful slides and
gave a wealth of information.

There were. thirty-three reservations for this
meeting, including Evelyn Kegerise, IIrmediate Past
R.V®P. of Region 3, and her husbandi Grant. Four of
the 33 could not make it9 unfortunately. They `*t'ere
missed, as were all the others who could not get
there. It was an extremely good week-end for fun,
fellowship and flowers, with information and instruction thrown in for good measure.

JusT ABOur TRE TEE rou T£-EIRE

rou CAN MAKE EREs ]REET -.....
SCiREB0D¥ MOVES THE ENDS|

(Corfurit]uted ty' an iris friend who
Shall remain anonymous).
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THE IMPCSSIBH Q[JEST ?

Lloyd Zurbrigg

It Seems like a revleff of ancient history to
tell what started me on the highways and byways

of- the search for the ideal remontant iris.

In

Short, 1t Was a complete freeze-out one year and

a conplete hail-out the nexta due to the vagarle§
of the southern Indiana climate. I vowed there
and then that I would never cease from the attempt
to make the lrl§ a reblooning f lower® Three years
between bloon Seasons was just tool too "ch. The
late Paul Cooki when I told him of »y acsolvei
Stat®d that I Should not expect anything noteworthy
for at least ten years! The+ ten ye.are were up Ln
1972, and I an still Stmggling to narrow that gap
ln quality between the best once-bloonlng iris and

the best renontant iri§!

Still, progress ls cooing and may be almost around the corner. Certainly the judges who make it
to the Radford gardens have been louder ln their
praises each year.

SPIRIT Or REMPHIS, 1f it had only

had the luck to bloom at Convention time in the past
three years, would Surely have gotten some votes.
It looks quite confortable ln the company of the
better once-blooming yellows ln the Spring season,
and really stands out ln October, second week, when
Lt begins its second period of bloom. It bears on

lt§ hafts traces of its plicata ancestry, and Sone
purists rill object to that. Otherwi,Se lt is hard

to fault lt® and I think of lt as a mil®Stone along
the highroad toward the ideal remontant. It Ls

very pod-fertll®® but does not bear much pollen®

An earlier nllestone mas the appearance ln the
fall of '71 of VIoifeT SurmERE and JOLLY COLIATH,

along with the two siblings of the latter, PEREURE
COUNTER and DArm VIOLET. When the first tro nese
lntercro9Sed, VIOIfT CLASSIC and RAGIC VI0HT apflo

peared.

Both were zerontants with superb fom]

and both were used a lot ln my hybrldlzlng®

AAAGIC

VIOLET has not yet been introduced, for it is So

sellable ln its remontancyi (and a trifle slow ln
reproduction,) that I have been unable to get enough
stock to introduce. By sending lt north, I hope

to have overcome that difficulty, for lt never ae-

blooms before October® Fomerly seedling
Nargo, VAGIC VIomT ls easily identlfled
crest at the end of the light blue beards.
OF SALVATIOw ls an. outstanding ®xaaple
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by lte white
SOwG
of its abll-

1ty as a parenti a Supezbly famed d.ep violet with
black tonesi that could not b® faulted by the judges
this §prlng. Unfortunately, (fran ny point of view,)
1t does not remont| and lt blooms so very, very late
ln the seasoni that nest of the other iris a]re gone,
and lt has been hard to make crosses with it® Fron
the very few S®edllngs that I have blooned from lt

the past two yearsi I rate lt right at the top of
all my lntroductlons as a parent. Since lt boasts
HALT as its other parenti SONG 0F SALVATIOu should

be a most remarkable parent indeed. One of its
seedlings this year tras a gray with prominent blue
beards.
Fran the neasuaement of how often lt rae used a9
a parent and grandparent, it would appear that 0 A(Y
GCxroNES§ oust b® a tumlng point ln the direction
of ny quest. Fran AVIS X DA CAPO, this unusual iris

Shows no hint of folloulng lt8 potent father'S fcotsteps ln z€gard to iemontandy. Still, 1n spite of
its unpredictable coloration, which seene to change
with every soil ln which it growsilt has held a
fasclnatlon over ne. I count only 15 crosses fron
0 MY GOcONESsi but among its progeny are EARL with
19 crossesi FAIR FI.ORAi ulth 6i HALT with l8i and
ART OF RAPHAEL with no less than 43, not counting

thle year! Until this year I have been crossexanlnlng nyself about 8p.nding so much ef fort ln
thl§ novelty line, for AVIS Se6ms to have beeri

tenacious ln its ablllty to block rerontancy lnreulrye
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of fspring®

This spring, however, the breaks ln

color are evldent0 particularly ln regard to bright
blue beards on pastel colors. The two judges conmented tBost favorably on 0 151-3, a chaltreuge with
deep blue beardsi with exemplary fo" and Substance.

Earlier in the season there were 0 192 Flrst, a
horizontally-f laring orchid-blue with superb blue
beards on a blue §1gnal, and its Sibllng, 0 192 bbb,
pale violet with velning9 rim and hafts of gold, and
those marvelous blue beards.

Mention has been made of a gray or lavender-gray
seedling with blue beards out o£ SONG 0F SALVATION.

The pod parent was from a courageous cross of 0 HY
GcODNESS to its seedling AH SlifeET MYSTERY. {Three

of its slbllngs will be introduced ln 1980, all of
them exhlblting colored texture-velnlng ln a novel
and, hopefullyi very pleasing manner.} The graylavender ls number N 40-2® From the same pod parent
crossed to a Slbllng of SONG OF SALVATION came an

even better seedllngi # N 4l-bba a gray lrls with
bright blue beards and central line that really
Stand out. It is also very fragrant.
Only one from this line of 6®edllngs has sham

that lt will be a surefire remontant. It ls a
light blue, with blending, that branches frco the
ground, rdth six branches and temlnal! After set-

ting a good podi and then being transplanted ln midsummer, lt Sent up a stalk in Septenber, and has a.
nother now ln mid-October. This ls frch a $1b to
the pod pa]rent of N 40-2 and N 4l-bb, by pollen of
a Sib to SONG Or SALVATION, making it a double

cousin to themi and thas surely carrying Sone of

the factors for the blue beards.

If a MY COQDRESS was sons kind of tumlng polnti

lt seers to have made the path toward the goal into
a detour.

JEAN GUYRERi on the other hand, has §e®m

ed to be a big signpost marked nghortcut".
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This

langei clear apricot-pink has proven to be ainost
an everblooner, and when mated to the right parent,
produces Sone of these nearly everbloomers ln its
progeny. It could do with better fom and roac substanceS but few could fault itS performance ln rogard to growth and rebloom® Two of its offspring
produced two maiden stalks each in early Augusti
and folloned through with another each ln september;
One of them, left untr&n€plantedi has another stalk
almost ready to open nowi

lt ls a temptation to try crossing JEAN GU\nGn

with its counterpart ln violet-blue, SurmER ronI}AYS.

This® toot §how3 an lntensiflcatlon of the

genes _for rerontancy, and along with tro of its
$1bllngsi usually stays ln bloom ln June, when all

other tails are resting, following the §prlng bloon
Season.

SUMRER HOLIDAYS needs better fom and noae

Substance, and also better color.

The blues 1n its

background - TRITON, rmsIC MAKER, SKY QUEEN AND TYR-

OI£AN BIJJE have been diluted by Some of the aemon-

tant parents. It may prove to be a short-cut full
of obstacles, but lack of vigor will not likely be
one of theme

The DA CAro Seedllng that inherited its father's
klngdou was CFross STITex.

Of the many, Deny Seed-

llngs raised, this one alone was an lmprovenent
upon its parent ln-almost every way. It is larger,
broader, heavier ln sobstanceS perhaps not quite
8o good ln branching but adequate, and just as early
ln rebloon most seasons. It also has the ablllty
to give excellent fom .and substance to a good pop
tlon of its offspring, along with superb growing
habits.

NEEDLECRAFT ls an excellent example of

thlsi tho' the nan-acmontant influence of RIBBON
rouND still keeps lt from rebloom most Seasons.
GnAND BAROQUE was a lucky break, ln that lt was
a remontant directly out of HENRY SRAW. Perhaps

1t rould not be too fancl£ul to compare lt fo a
staff on which I have leaned often ln the uphill
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journey.

It has produced the lovely whitei I cO,

the yellow amoeba, BAROQUE PREmRE and the near
gacen amoeba KEY LIA£. With CRces STITCH, lt ls

responsible for the alrost everbloomlng ENGLISH
COTTAGE, and it is the pollen parent of the somewhat everblcomlng HIRE FncsT. I recall vlvldly at
the Lansing Convention seeing GRAND BAroqu and lt§
remontant parent, Raymond Srith` s REPLICATA, standing proudly in clumps of full bloom9 while at their
feet were the remains of the Smltten "once-bloomers",

that had Succumbed to a late freeze in the North"p
garden.
Another milepost along the hard road toward
quality was HALrotVI:EN PARTY, which I obtained from

Jim Gibson and introduced.

This br.ought lace and

heavy "ffllng into the line, along with Some vivid
colorations. Not quite as hardy as most of my line,
it is still proving to have been a very valuable
addltlon®

men its pollen was placed on a Seedling

from {N|SS ILLINI x GRAND BAroQLJE), one of the re-

sultlng §eedllngs was SPIRIT OF b"AI3HIS.

HALrolffiN

3#EXpLg;I::3eo:h:::::#:3§¥:;I(EisfisARNR?!:3#1:

turn is glvlng Some remarkable color breaks, 1nclud1ng a real "red on white" pllcata. Crossed directly
on GRAND BAROQUE, HALrowEEN PARTY pollen produced

HALI0WED THOUGHT, not a finished iris, but one that

i§ heavily lacedt has remarkably fine stalks and
growth, and 1§ a most dependable rebloomer fran midJuly on to freeze-up.
It might appear that MISS VENus and her more

austere sister, Mles JUPITER, represent the prinr®Se path of dalliance. Certainly they have been a
step aside from the remontant quest until lately,
when I detemine.d to try to combine the extra petaloids with the reblooming habit. No world-Shaking
evidence of success 1S as yet apparent, but scne
hints of hope have arrived® In the fall of '78 a
new seedling, N 49 Y gave maiden bloom the latter
2h

part of August. This fall almost ®ver'y divlslon
of lt has produced a stalk, so its remontancy ls
unquestioned. It is from a slbllng to IATEST
STYLE by pollen of an Inbred seedling of MISS
VENUS. It is an acceptable yellow lrl§ with some

"ffling, and has proven to be fertile both ways.
Two mono aemontants were ldentlfled this fall from

::::§:Ln;::de:::::::.GRATNT#3nD#±SwlsptiL;:I:e:eo:big
MISS JUPITER ln order to capture the great width
of the former, and Succeeded beyond ny fondest hopes.
N 8-I has some of the width and some of the blue
color of GRAND DAMEi plus a t"mpet almost a9 large
as the flounce of MISS JUPITER. The flowers are

large, and of rather excellent form on superb
stalks. ThL8 has also pz)oven very fertile both veys.

The t"mpet, shaped like that of a cattleya oachld,
lies atop the fall, and has a highly trilled lip.
Yet another Space-Age crossed to a pemontant
yielded N 84 Spoons, which has been named SPOOu

TIRE. This personable yellow lrls carries its
long Spoons vertically to the hafts, so that they
Cannot be ignored.

The pod parent i§ k 39 Y, fran

(cOLE=N uNlcoEN x cRINlcl£D Ivory) x SUFER FrouNc£.

1len, parent ls from (eon rmrsEnce x JAVA

LEtrrX

(CRINKLED IVORY x .AUTUEN SENSATION) x

(GRAI® BAROQUE}.

I could wish theac were hole re-

montancy ln the pollen patent, but there were sons
very nice things ln this crosei and much seed was
set on them.
The spring season endedS as usual, with a feeling of discouragement on my part. The inposslbl®
quest §tlll lay ahead. And yeti 8one evidences of
progress vese there, and hope will build anew

through the fallow days of ulnter. I can acvel ln
December with the vca.in m€frories of a t"ly thrllllng
pud fran SPARTAN X RADFOFro RED, and perhaps drear

up just the right cross to make to transport its
beauty into the rerontant carp. In January I shall
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exult in the posslbilltles of the seed in the cross
Q 5, which ls BAIGD ALASRA X SONG OF SALVATION.

Surely that will give a magnlflcent pastel iris ulth
heavy blue bea_rds.
W.ll no!

Come to think of lt® I am probably go-

ing to be so engrossed with the duties of new fathep
hood that 1'11 be lucky to be atle to think of iris

at all this ulnter!

roFULARITy ron, i979

Region 4

There veac 38 ballots aecelved, rdth 46 nenbers
of Region 4 votlng®
¢=

-y_a+=±e=tL¥
STEPPING OUT

LORD BAI;TIRE
PINK TAFFETA

beBBy RAIEN

Bhri.s Fun

VANITY
DUskY DAhxH±R, HILT LILT

cAreroT FusE, cup RACE, I£MON MlsT
COVER BEACHi SHIPsl]AFE

Ice SOLPTURE, HysTlq(iE
IOucOuN LAssH, NIGur owl, qjEEN Or
REARrs, splNNING WHEEL

Votes vere Cast for-285 varieties on the Ballot
and 58 matte-1n varletles® Of those varieties accelvlng _at least 10 rotas, 6 are Dykes Xedallsts
and 4 are Region 4 1ntroductlon6. Tro w]rlte-1n
varieties received moae than one +ate - DREOu RONAIX= ulth 4 and SPIRIT Or lrm]PHIS ulth 3.

Slxte¢n of these-varletles also received 10 or

_ none votes ln 1978.
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MENBEFSHlp REroRT {suppLRENT)

January 10, 1980
F.S.K.

!!£]±;in

ro.

Mrs® Alf Soren§on, 1307 Ablett Rd, Baltimore,

21239

E£±±±£€ #: E::::£ 3:::£

i #}#s Mills, ro

Miss Valerie Dasch ) {Moved to Region #14)

RE: Mr.A4rs. Benjamin D. Palmer, Sherwood, ve.
31665
Address Chanqes

Mrs® F® I. Tinker, 201 Green St.,
St. Mlchaels, MD. 21663

C, and P,
Garden
Club 8221 Guinvere Dr®, +
-New-i--Camelot
c/o Mrs® Jack
Waiters,
Annandalei VA®

Coraectlont

22003

Mrs® Geo. A. Thonasa j2±±g Lanyers Rdn
Herndon, VA. 22070

ELREelif=
E£EE!S Dr. Stephen D. Bell, 4001 Hautsl®y Dr„
Chesapeake, VA. 23321
Mrs. P. Haxperi 219 Robanna Shores, Seaforda
VA.

23696

E#.Mr. Carl Privette, Rt. I, Box 248, Loui§bung,
N. C.

27549

Mrs. Ruth Ritchie, Rt. 2, Box 495, MCLeansvilla, N. C. 27301

lisa Michelle Stadler.16li¥C#Fy Club Rd..
Reidsvllle, N. C. 27320
Cornectiont Mrs® Alice Bouldlni Rt. 2i Box £Z2a
Elon Collegei N. C. 27244
Mrs® Ruby Buchanan, 113 Southoak Dr„ .
WlnstonL§alen, N. C®

Edi.
News

27107

Mr. Robert a. Cresson, Rt. 2, Box 253,
Kannapoll§, N. C. 28081
Mr. James Dugue, Rt® I, Box 126, Rosman, N.C®

28772
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ELife
±!§]±!t

The Rev. Charles C® Jack, Box 456, Alderson,
W. VA.

24901

Mrs. 1® D. Van Metre, P. 0. Box 786, Martinsburg, W. VA.

25401

Helen Rucker, Membership Chail`man

MARTIN VIETTE

We are distressed to report the .death of Martin
Viette who died of a heart attack at his tririnter
home in St. Thomas,,_ December 10, 1979®

He had

celebrated his 75th birthday on December 4. He
was the beloved father of Andre Viette, our dl§tingulshed A.I.S® member at Fishersville, VA.
Mr® Vlette was a native of Switzerland who came
to America when he was 16 years old® He worked at

the Havemeyer Estate gardens, well known at the
time and was ln charge of these gardens for some

years.

He started his own horticulture business

in 1929 and malntalned extensive gardens on Long

Island for many years. He was a talented hybridizer
of lrl§es and daylilies. Those A.I.S. mefroers of

earlier times will remember vlsitlng his beautiful
estate at conventions in New York and New Jersey.
In 1976 when Andre and Claire established their
home gardens in the Shenandoah Val]eyi near Stauntoni

Andre's parents settled a short distance alray at
Weyer' s Cave.

Our sympathy goes to Mrs. Viette, to Andae and
Claire and their very lovely famlly®
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PRCBFECTIVE AFFI LIAIES

October 28i 1979

Dear Mrs. Crmplera

The fall meeting of the Carolina Mountains Iris
§oclety was held today with 21 members and guests
present. As requesteda me discussed the posslblllty
of afflliation with A.I.S. The group decided to

think about the posslbillty longert and decide at a
later date. At the present time only one-third of
our group are A.I.S. members®

We are growing, maybe

in the future, affillation will be probable.
We'll look forward to reading your articles ln
NEWSCAST and send our best wishes for a wonderful

fall:
SincerelyS

Carolina Mountains Iris Society
Flo§si® Nelson, President

rome ABOuT ROBINs

{From a letter from the Robins Chairman.

Ed.)

Dear Renal

Another rainy day - with "showers of blessings"®
I should finish planting ny iris seeds, but somehow
it seems more expedient to drop you a line about
the progress of our Robins program. The "Royal
Four" Remontant Iris Robin took flight with the
New Year® There are seven very enthusiastic "Birds"
1n thl§ group, I can hardly wait for the flight to
reach me.
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The General Interests Robin, which started its
maiden flight the first of October, 1s nearing the+
end of the second jllght now. With nine menber§,
1t ls amazing at the variety of information contained ln a single f light of this frobin. The topics
"dl§cussed" ranged from lrl8 culture and -seed gem1nation, all the way through to the exhibition of
the fall-blooning iris ln a Garden Club Show ln
Baltlmore® May I give you a quote from that letter?
In dlscusslng the remontants Doris Slmpson rmotes
"I can't make them rebloor -but I give them atfay
and they do tpronders. I gave Lloyd Zunbrigg's ENGI
LrsH Comae.'apd RED GRAPES to a pefdrer of my Garden
Club, and las't Tuesday (Oct. 23rd) she tiron Best ln

Shov for Hortlcultvee at our fall show| (which feafusee chrtysantbemms) with a magnificent stalk of
RED GRAlrs; 40 inches talli 14 buds and tro lange
floners (and, of coursei such fragrance!) It Stopp-

ed people ln their tracks - most of them had never
even `heard of a rebloomlng iris. I brought the
•talk home .and next momlng there were five flovrers
open® Ton took pictures of it - ,I. hope they turn
out moll.W

Yours "for the Birds",
baby Buchanae

_--

-I 3P

TULSA

OK ln '80

Apn30-MAy3

Thle le your 9peclal 1nvltetlon to join us ln
Tulsa, Oklahoma next spring for the annual cooventlon of The American Iris Society. B&te€ for the
convention are April 29 thaough hay 3. Garden tours
will be on hay I-3, and ^prll sO ulll be the day
f or eectlon Beetlngs and the Welcone Dlnner®
Headquarters for the convention, which will be
the 60th anniversary of the founding of Are, rill
be the Camelot Inn at I-44 and South Peoria ln
Tuleai The rates trill be $32 per night for a
single and $38 for a double. All roans fe&ttiae
king $1=ed bed6i so when you have a roan ulth tro
bed6i lt nean8 tro king sized on®si Other hotels

ln the vlclnlty of the Camelot will have lover rates,
6o don't let the room rates keep you from coming to
Tul§a ln l980.
'

One of the new ideas ne have for thle convention
ls a master planting ln which ve planned to pet one
of each guest iris. »e plamed for 1000 dlffeaent
one8, and received moaei so ne have appaexln&tely

1100 of the various givest plants at the Thllbrcok
Art Center. All gu®§t plants r¢celved after the
garden acached capacity neae then placed' 1n other
tour gardens. We will vlslt PhLlbrook on all three
days of the tour so you whll have the opportunity
to truly ®valuaLte the 1rlses grondng these. Thle
beautiful public area has a lang®i landscaped
garden, and the €ent€r itself was once the hone of
a Tuls& oil nan. The art center le plarmlng an
exhlblt of artverk fron around the *orld featuring

lris€s,
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On Thursday| May I you will enjoy our ±±±±±+±±±

Count" Day. At this tine ve will vlslt tro gardens
to the South of Tulsa ln the rooded and hilly areas
around Olcmulgee and B1]dry ln Creek Indian Country.
You'l`l see the Hickory Hill Garden of Mr® and Mrs.
Bob Heathcock and the garden of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Lack. We will also visit the garden of Mrs® C. E.

Kenn®y ln south rulsa along with the Philbrook

planting.
Friday, May 2 is Oil _C_o_u_n_t_¥_ Day.

Tours on this

day will be in Tulsa and ln oil rich Osage County.
This was once -the Osage Indian Nation, and this
group of people Was considered to be the nealthie§t
on ea]rth. The Tulsa gardens you will see belong to
Mr. Clco Cox and Alrs. I. R. MCLane..

In Osage County

you rdll vlslt the Rhode§1de Garden of »r. and Mrs.

Don Rhodes and Vlcky Cox. This gorgeous garden ls
on the Sho]res of Lake Keystone which is a pact of
the vast Arkansas RLver Navigation system. Of
`+

Course, there will be another vl8it to Philbrook.
On Saturday, May 3,Ccho

Day ls

Scheduled. Tours ulll go to t e west of Tulsa to
Parmee and Stlllwater.` Stlllwater ls the home of
the Oklahoma State University Cowboys, and Pawnee

ls the fomer capital of the Pawnee Indian Nation.
In StLllwater you will vlslt the garden of Mrs.
Vlrginla Mathews and ln Paimee you'll see the Wlldwood Gardens which were designed, planted, and tended by Ron Mullln on land belonging to Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Maltsberger. Pamee ls ln the hilly terrain
which Surrounds the Arkansas River while Stlllwater
is ln the area where the plains and the vast wheat
fleld8 begin. Phllbrook will have a final chance
to Show off its Collection of irises, and you should
return to the hotel ln time for a rest before the
evenlng` S festivitles®
Tulsa ls Served by American, Braniff , Continental, Delta, Frontleri and TWA. Transportation ls
avallabl® at the airport for getting to the Camelot.
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Tul8a ls easy To reach via automobile with Intelt

i±3±ees§!Swa#e#!o#rnplkes coming into the city

Early reglstrants will have the opportunity to
ttrin One of the metal plant stands which features

an lrLs design. Early registrants will also find
that the aegistratlon fee is considerably lover
than lt rill be at a later date. It is very lgiv
poltant that we know early appaexlmately how aeny
will be attending. Bus cenpanle§ seem to be hard-

er to deal with every year.

utember. of the Cor[ventlon Cenmltt€e have irorked
hard to ral§e enough money So that ne can have a
low seglstratLon fee 1n this day of inflation. We

think ce have accotnpllshed that goal. See the January, 1980 AIS BULIETIN for the reglstratlon fee.
On W®dne5day evening the Camelot will host a rime

and cheese party at peolslde preceding the Welcome
Dinner. Several §peclal things are planned during
the evening as we show you our pride ln Oklahoma.
The Awards Dinner on Saturday will carry Out a
Camelot thenei and it 1§ our hope that Our convention
will be like Camelot--perfect in every way.

Everyone altrays wonders what type clothing to
take with them to the convention each yeari and
ansnering that question for Oklahcoa ls n€]ct to
lmpo8sLble. will Rogers 18 credited with saying
that if you don't like our weather, Just wait a
mlnute* It 1§n't actra.lly that changeablea but
ne can tell you only that it PROBABLY rill be
warm. We have pleaded for no rain or other inclement weather during your visit here, So let'S all
think p®sltlvely®

Luncbeon€ for the three days aae not deflnltely

Set other than the fact that lunch on tro days rill
b€ 1n Tulsa and on the third day lt rill be at the
Kenneth Kell¢y ranch near Paim€®* A SpecLal gift
awaits everyone at the Parmee luncheon, and you

3j

utll also have the opportunity to see steam engines
fran the past and long horned Cattle. »r. Kelley
ls pse§1dent of the National Steam Engln€ Assoclatlon. 14rs. K®lley and Mrs. Lorraln€ James arc
|IorkLpg overtime ln preparation for this event wh®ae
all the food will be home groim and paepared®

You'll be getting just a hint of Oklahoua hospltal-

|ty.

We could like nothing better than to have yo_u as
our guests in 1980. Oklahoma 1S probably nothing

like you have lt pictured.

res, we still have our

football team, cowhoys, Indlaiis, oil wells, and wind,
but inre do roT have only flati treeless plains nor

ass our cltLes just cutoun§. Come see for youz+
self and meet sonre of the frLendllest people ln the
rorld. We think Oklahoua ls a.K®i and w€ hope you
ri-Il put your O.K. ®n exlAHC»IA 80! We will be expo.cting you!
SLn¢eaelyi

Ronald «ullin
Convention Chairman
D0 IT YOUFtsEIf hIARfGfs

Henry a. Cowell, Jr.

Several years ago we t'got into" iris in a big
way. That year we picked up a great number of
named lrlsi but ne were not able to quickly lo-

cate marker tags.
What we didi and later found Several others
had don¢i was make our own from used venetian
blind Slats® Apartment houses are a good §ouace

for these. The first step ls to dlsassemble and
wash the slats. Cut each end at the cord Sloti
taper your cut so as to make a blunt but pointed end® The center_portion can be apportioned
to make Sultable sized markers. Tin Snips or a
3h

pair of old Scissors work well to cut and trim
markers.
A dymo labelmaker Can be reasonably purchased®

Print out the name of the iris, or for that matter
any plant you wish to ldentlfy, peel the backing
off the tape and Stick it on the top part of the
marker. The last step will waterproof your marker. A light coat of Polyurethane Llquld Plastic
applied with a brush over the tape will seal out

mol§ture.

For one or two markers I have even ap-

plied lt with ny finger.
For readability I have found that the black
tape makes the best marker as the cut letters are
ln white.

Since tapes come ln seven colors one

can use different colors to indicate the main
coloration of the flower or to classify as to Tall
Bearded, Siberian, Bwarf, Reblooners, and so folth.
The use of numbered markers will be of help to

ldentlfy a particular plant useful when a rhlzone
ls planted ln the tRrrong bedS you promise a friend

a particular plant or for other reasons.

After

transplanting time the markers can be reused®
Notes. We melcome Mr. Covell as a new contributor.
He and Mrs® Cowell were at the Fall Regional Meet-

ing, and your editor enjoyed their company very
much.

ED.
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Nannle Paquet

I could write a long list of beautiful irises, they
were unusually lovely last year.

The ones I especially

liked were, PINK PAIAI, MARY FRANces, PRETTY PHASE,
FASHIchJABH P.INKi SHAFT 0F GODa QUEEN OF LENTS, Rank
ALIEy, sTUD¥ IN BI.ACK, STARLING ROLE, SYMpmRETTE, QUHT
ran, pARrs QFERA, GyFsy REIJE, LmflEcoMING QUEEN, RADIANT
SUMMER, SUNRAY CHIMES* DRURY IARE and CllARTREusE RUFFI£S.

Notet-

Your Editor can attest to the quality of Nannie's
bloom last year. I stopped by on "y way to Smithfield primarily to see Nannie, .and incidentally to
' see her 1979 introduction and her Seedlings® Her
garden looked wonderful (you realize that Nannie
is well up in years and does all her own work.)
I was impressed by her PINK FAIACE '79 and several

seedlings which she has kindly sent me to guest.
ED,

WHAT A ROuro COBIN Is

Ruby Buchanan

By deflnltlon a Robin is a batch of letters passing moss or less continuously around a prescribed
clrcult fran member to member of a group sharing a
common interest. This interest may be sF;eclflc' as
in Remontant Iris, or Hybrldlzlng or Species, or of
General interest Reglonallyt Each ciacult or flight
begins and ends with a volunteer Dlaector for each
Robln® You need not be a brllllant letter imiter
to join -- §1nce genuine lnteresti a Sharp eye, a
good vocabulary and common sense are most valuable
to .a'Robln® A keen sense of humor and respect for
the other persons' opinions may helpS toot
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